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The COVID-19 lockdown has meant that
PDF Bridge inception phase has mostly
been via remote working. PDF Bridge has
successfully moved all its operations
online maximizing available digitally
secure tools such as Microsoft Teams and
SharePoint.

The Network held its first virtual meeting
on April 8, 2020 to discuss transitioning to
virtual work. A handbook on transitioning
and managing virtual work would be
published by the Network in May, 2020

'The Network of Practicising Non-Oil
Exporters of Nigeria' (NPNEN) held its
first #NonOilChat on the 30th of April,
2020 focusing on what to do in the light
of falling oil prices. Find the
engagements here; bit.ly/nonoilchat
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PDF II continues to record impact. 

In the face of the current COVID-19 
pandemic and shortage of essential 
supplies of essential safety items such as 
facemasks, the Aba Industrial City has 
risen to the occasion by producing SON 
tested, UV sterilised and re-usable 
facemasks. Operating at a capacity of 
20,000 masks/day, over 2000 new jobs 
have been created with over 1,000 MSMEs 
mobilised to meet the growing demand for 
face masks from at least 20 States across 
the federation. These MSMEs have earned 
at least N200m from the distribution of 
these masks despite the looming 
economic downturn being experienced in 
Nigeria as a result of the falling oil prices. 
This is being coordinated by the Abia 
State Marketing and Quality Management 
Agency (ASMQMA) which bases its 
strategy on PDF II's 'Made in Aba Cluster 
Mapping' conducted in May 2019.

The Network of Practicising Non-Oil
Exporters of Nigeria' (NPNEN) & PDF
Bridge Trade Policy Workstream would
be hosting a webinar on May 13.
Register here: bit.ly/NPNENWebinar

The PDF Bridge programme provides
direct technical support to the Federal
Government of Nigeria, its agencies
and independent regulators in key
economic sectors. Read more here: 
www.pdfnigeria.org/bridge




